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for Sale $35,000
W., Near DntRHit U,

Wdlng Fall Width e# Property.
Iron buildings containing about 

ft. e* floor epnee, together with 
brick boiler house.

10 191f 1 The Toronto World Wanted For Tenant
20,000 SQUARE FEET WAREHOUSE 

SPACE.
Centrally located. Must have good light.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CQfc 
38 King Street Eget. ____ .

'a ide 67QQ H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.. 
n King Street Host Main 5466. Main 6480.
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QUEBEC RECORDS HEAVY VOTE FAVORING BEER AM) WINE
PROBS:

ter
-Si

Miraculous” Inadequate, Says Haig, 
To Desert^ Victory of Allied Armies
tt\l Mutiny Reported Among Allied Troops 

Operating Against Bolshevist Forcesr* j\ m

QUEBEC GU12 WET 
BY BIG MAJORITY

WAR EXPENDITURE GREAT PART IN WAR 
OF THE BRITISH ARMY

$ Returning Soldiers
, Troops for Toronto, Hamlton and 
1 Brantford are now en route to their 

home cities from the Saturnla 
which docked at St. John yester
day. They are expected today, but So Information as to time Is to 
(hand, 
page 4./ s. S. Essequlbo with Invalids on 

1 board docked at Portland y ester-£

\\

11
IF NEED DIES♦* Liste will be found on Sir Douglas Haig in Final Review Says Recovery After 

1914 Was Miraculous—Rifle and Bayonet Won—Artil
lery Equipment Increased From 486 Pieces to 6,473— 
In Three Days of Crucial Battle 65,000 Tons of Ammu
nition Were Fired.

After a Strenuous Campaign Big Vote Is Rolled 
Up in Favor of Beer and Wine Licenses 
Thruout the Province.■/* Calls for Appropriation of 

Three Hundred and Fifty- 
Million Dollars.

German Minister of Defence 
Says Country Must Not Be 

Precipitated Into Abyss.9 RUES PE UP I 
STUBBORN FIGHT 

IN ODESSA STREETS

■ 4Montreal, April 10.—The referendum 
taken in the province of Quebec to
day on the question of wine and beer 
dioenees showed, according to early 
returns, that an enormous majority 
voted wet.

The referendum was decided on toy 
the provincial legislature to settle the 
futqre of the liquor question. In 1918 
the legislature passed a total prohi
bition measure to come into effect on 
May 1, 1919. for “the duration of the 
war." The war ending before the act 
could toe applied, the government com
promised on the demands made from 
the liquor faction who demanded a 
continuance of complete “wet” privi
leges and those calling for the en
forcement of the act, by submitting 
the question of the sale of beer and 
wine alone to the electors.

duced as a blow to the French-speak
ing Roman Catholics, who needed 
wine for the sacrament. No women 
voted on the referendum.

In the province as a whole the 
“wets” turned out In great numbers, 
while the “no" element seemed Indif
ferent. In Montreal the “wet” major
ity was enormous, In several divisions 
being over 76 per cent. The referendum 
result will license the sale of wine 
and beer in districts only where local 
legislation has not introduced prohibi
tion. “Dry” districts, tho allowed to 
vote, will not become “wet" even tho 
they gave a majority In favor of wine 
and beer. ■

is Vv ■rrf.

TRADE CREDITS COMMUNISTS MANIACS London. April 10.—Field Marshal 
Sir Douglas Haig, in his final des
patch made public, presents an im
portant re 
scribes in
achievements of the 
with many remarkable facts and fig
ures. He treats the operations on 
the Western froAt as a single con
tinuous campaign. In which can be 
recognized the same general features 
and necessary stages, that, between 
forces of approximately equal 
strength, have marked all the con
clusive battles of history.

“The high-water mark of pur fight
ing strength In Infantry,” says the 
British commander, "was ohiy reach
ed after two and 
diet, by which 
had already been Incurred, 
not until midsummer, 1916, that the 
artillery situation became even ap
proximately adequate to the conduct 
of major operatiqnp.

“During the Somme battle artillery 
ammunition had to be watched with 
the greatest care. During 1917 am
munition was .plentiful, but the gun 
situation caused anxiety. It was only 
In 1918 that artillery operations could 
be conducted without any limiting 
consideration beyond that of trans
port.

year, and the miVtaiy situation in 
Italy in the autumn of 1917 necessi
tated the transfer of five British divi
sions to Italy at a time when their 
presence In France might have had 
far-reaching effects.”

Sir Douglas records the interesting 
fact that more than half the British 
casualties, In the fighting of 1918 oc- • 
curerd during the five months from 
March to July, when the allies were 
on the defensive.

"The rapid collapse of Germany’» 
military powers tn the latter half of 
1918," he says, “was the logical out
come of tlhe fighting of the previous 
two years. It would not have taken 
place but for that period of ceaseless 
attrition which "used up the German 
reserves. It la In the great battles of 
1916 and 1917 that all have to seek 
for the secret of our victory in 1918.”

Rifle and Bayonet Won.
The value of cavalry in modem 

warfare Is emphasized by Sir Douglas 
Haig, and in discussing the value of 
median teal contrivances, such as 
tanks, he observes tht, immense as 
their influence might have been, they 
could not by themselves decide a 
campaign. Their true role Is to assist 
infantrymen, by whose rifles and bay
onets only can a decisive victory be 
won.

Expects Solid Sentiment for 
Legitimate Bavarian Govern

ment in Short Time.

White Vigorously Defends 
Government Policy—Oppo

sition Doubts Security. J

view of the war and de- 
detatl the expansion ahd 

British' army.

Berlin, * April 10.—‘Magdeburg, the 
capital of Prussian Saxony, where 
serious disorders occurred early m 
the week, again Is In control of the 
government forces. Minister Noske 
declared today in an Interview In The 
Tageblatt. After asserting that the

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, April 10.—Sir Thdtnas 

White In the house of commons this 
afternoon explained and defended the 
policy of the government in respect 
to establishing dollar credits in.;'Can
ada for Great Britain, France^ Bel
gium, Greece and Rumania. Ho said 
the times were abnormal and that we 
could not expect to sell our agricul
tural products and our manufactures 
In Europe unless we were prepared to 
finance our customers. Credits are, 
therefore, being extended to the gov
ernments of the countries already 
named. This ’ would assure our far
mers, dairymen, lumbermen and 
manufacturers a good market abroad 
and prevent unemployment, and stag
nation. During the war -re had es
tablished credits In Canaria for the 
imperial government which brought 
to this country a record-breaking era 
of prosperity. For the fiscal year 
which closed on March $1, 1919, Bri
tish purchases In Canadrfi had aggre
gated four hundred and’ seventy-four 
million dollars. -

Were Overwhelmed by the 
Ukrainian Troops by 

Seven to One.
I

Effective May 1»
Only In one locality in the province 

was the temperance sentiment 
phattc enough to offset the “wet" or- 

Both liquor and temperance factions ganizatlon. This was in the English- 
ln the province waged an energetife speaking eastern townships, 
campaign, the former securing pow- majorities for a complete “dry" state 
erful support from'a number of the were, however, quite small, 
most prominent men in Montreal. The new liquor legislation which

.Religious Cry Came Up. , will be given effect to as a result of
The Protestant ministers were un- referendum will come Into force on 

anlmously In favor of complete prohl- L next- The districts which will
bltlon, but the Roman Catholic priests be affected are Montreal, Bherbroke, 
did not support the “dry” proposals Johns, and the few municipalities 
as a body. The strongest temperance wblch still grant liquor licenses, 
organization in the province, the Anti- Montreal shows a total of 44,840 for 
Alcoholic League, was split. A num- an^ 4106 against, while Westmount 
ber of speakers In favor of wine and' voed 3419 for and 2172 against. Other 
beer Introduced the race and religious centres such as Sherbrooke, Three 
tgy Into their campaign addresses. Rivers and Hull went in favor of light 
arguing that English-speaking wines and beer by considerable ma- 
Orangemen and Methodists of Ontario Jorities so far as the available results 
were anxious to see prohibition intro- show, tho these are still incomplete.

u

era- RESCUED BY WARSHIPS
‘■M authorities were prepared for all pos

sibilities, Herr Noske reviewed the 
situation as follows:

“Magdeburg is completely In our 
hands. Motor boats armed with ma
chine guns are patrolling the Elbe to 
protect vessels carrying relief food
stuffs. Conditions In Bavaria are 
such that if Premier Hoffmann hojds 
out a short time he will be able to 
solidify opinion In fâvor of a legiti
mate government. If no other way is 
possible, Munich will be compelled oy 
arms to return to order as in the 
case of Bremen and Dusseldorf.

"We must hit with all our energy 
rather than to allow the country to be 
precipitated Into an abyss. ^If blood le 
spilled it will be on the heads of the 
communist maniacs. The situation in 
the Ruhr district is much better than 
the sensational press pretends.”

Did Not Materialize.
Amsterdam, April 10.—The general 

strike at Berlin fixed for April 10 did 
not materialize, 
carried on as usual.

For several hours yesterday the 
maim towntown streets were «hut off 
from all traffic, causing much con
fusion. ’phis measure was adopted to 
head off possible demonstrations and 
the streets were reopened promptly 
when the expected 
failed to materialize.

Nevertheless, strategic points are 
still occupied by special guards. Some 
of the main centres of traffic are held 
by machine gun squads, while rolls 
of barbed wire have been placed In 
readiness for use.

A majority > of the big I Berlin banks 
were forced to remain closed today, 

down their 
the strike of

1 a hal 
time to

f years of con- 
eavy casualties 

It was
The//I French Troops Suffered Most 

Heavily in the Prolonged 
Fighting.:

< April- 10—Some detailsGeneva,
concerning the evacuation of Odessa
by the allies hfare been received here 
from Bucharest. These are to the ef
fect that the allied army was over
whelmed by f the Ukrainian ; soviet 
troops, who outnumbered them six or 
seven to one.

The allies fought. Stubbornly in the 
streets for many hogjrs, but finally re
treated to the port, where they were' 
rescued toy allied ships. The French 
troops suffered most.

The advices ?frttn Bucharest' say 
the retreat of. the allies has greatly 
encouraged the Bolshevikl.

VA “Miraculous” is Inadequate.
“The margin with which the Ger- 

onrush .of 1914 was stemmed
The expansion <xf British personnel, 

artillery, ammunition, transport, rail
way construction, and establishments 
of every kind in France, is dwelt upon 
by the field marshal. Regarding ma
chine giuns the British equipment In
creased from one gun to 600; -infan
trymen in 1914, from one to 20 infan
trymen In 1918. The 486 pieces of ar
tillery with which the British took the 
field in 1914 were represented at the 
date of the armistice by 6,487.

On the first day of the Somme bat
tle In 1916, nearly 18,000 tons of artil
lery ammunition were fired' toy the 
British on the western front On two 
days, September 20 and 21. 1917. 42 000 
tons were expended and <n the three 
days of thç crucial tattle 
ber 27, 28 and 29, 1918, nearly 66,000 
tone were fired by the British artillery.

The Feature of the War.
Sir Douglas Haig says that the 

feature of the war, which to the his
torian may well appear most note
worthy, Is the creation of the 
British army, which was successfully 
built up In the very midst of the

“The total of more than 137,000 Oer- 
soners captured toy us on the 
front,” stays Sir Douglas, “is 

in striking contrast to .the force of 
six divisions, comprising some 80.000 
fighting men, with which we entered 
the war. That we should have been 
able to accomplish this stupendous 
task i^ due partly to the loyalty and 
devotion of our allies and to the splen
did work of the royal navy, tout mainly 
to the wonderful spirit of the British 
race in all parts of the world.”

Cavalary Still Indispensable.
With reepoct to the use of cavalry. 

Sir Douglas Haig contends that in 
the light of full experience of the war, 
the decision to preserve the cavalry 
corps has been completely justified.

"It has been proved,” he adds, 
“that cavalry, whether used tor shock 
effect under suitable conditions, or as 
mobile infantry, have still an Indis
pensable part to play in modern war. 
Moreover, it cannot eefely be assured 
that in oil future wars thé flanks of 
the opposing forces will rest on neu
tral states, or Impassable obstacles.”

The field marshal devotee a spe
cial section to: •'Why we attacked 
whenever possible” In which he says;

“The object of all war is victory, 
and a purely defensive attitude can 
never bring about a successful deci
sion.”

He emphasizes that the defensive 
role sooner or later produces a lower
ing of morale, while the defender be
comes almost entirely Ignorant of hie 
opponent's dispositions and plane. 
This was exemplified In the fighting , 
of 1918.

5
man
was so narrow and the subsequent 
struggle so fierce that the word ‘mir
aculous’ Is entirely inadequate to de
scribe the recovery and ultimate vic
tory of the allies.

"The breakdown of Russia in 1917 
probably prolonged the war by a

HENNESSY BRANDY 
TWELVE PER CASE

The statement of the (acting premier 
was made In support /of hie resolu
tion appropriating three hundred and 
fifty million dollars for military, naval 
and other purposes anld the bill to be 
founded upon this re evolution will au
thorize the government at its discre
tion to establish orpdits in Canada 
for European countries desirous of 
purchasing Canadian products. One- 
fifth will be expended for agricultural 
products, one-fifth ■for raw materials 
and three-fifths tor manufactured 
goods. The 
millions and 
may be floated ln‘ the pear future.

Favorably- Reported.
' The opposition 1 members were in
clined to crttlcizd these arrangements 
and especially the credits extended to 
Rumania But 
other way to m 
ducts and keep our factories employ
ed. The resolution was favorably re
ported and tine house then put thru 
committee sta/ge Hon. N. W. Rowell’s 
bill to establish a federal department 
Df public hertith.

Dr. Sheardi of Toronto, proposed an 
amendment, which was accepted by 
the government to create a bureau of 
scientific (research. The amendment 

seconded In an earnest and elo-

Prohibition in Quebec and On
tario!

The province of Quebec voted yesterday 
in favor of beer and wine, as against 
total prohibition. The majority was sig
nificant.

The people down there were ÿjguenced 
a good deal by the accounts 141d before 
them, and* before their leaders) at what 
was of dally occurrence In our province 
under the Ontario Temperance Act and 
the Dominion prohibition law. Perhaps 
the colors In the pictures were too lurid; 
but what do our own people think of the 
revelations made before Sir William 
Meredith as a commission Inquiring In
to the Homer Incident? What do our 
clergymen think of the morals of the 
private detectives acting under thp In
structions of the License Commissioners 
of Ontario; the storjes of the bootleggers 
in Ontario; of the smuggling that ia al
lowed to go on; of the embarking into 
an Illicit business In whiskey of the 
sharpest traders In the world?

And because The World In the pursuit 
of (recording the Incidents In a local elec
tion over at St. Catharines, happened on 
thç Homer Incident and told about It, an 
attempt Is being made by the parties 
concerned to try this paper Instead of 
defending themselves. And a newspapei 
ring joins in the hue and cry.

Sir William Hearst is entitled to sym
pathy, and the Ontario Temperance Act 
to other enforcement than has fallen to 
Its lot.

Business is being

SUPPLY GOVERNS 
BUTTER PRICES

Public Accounts Committee, 
Q.T.A. Probe, Shows 

Vendors' Profits.

.

outlay; 
l an oh

manifestationswill run into many 
her Victory loan TRY TO PENETRATE CRIMEA.

on Sciptem-Nothing of more than commercial 
Interest was brought out at yester
day's meeting of the public accounts 

j committee probe into the O. T. A.. 
I The sales of seized liquor were aired. 
I Accountant Mowet of the department.

Soviet Army Has Already Come Into 
Contact With Allied Forces. R. J. McFall Acquits Locali

Traders of All Re-London, April 10.—The Bolshevik 
armies which captured Odessa are 
now trying to penetrate the Crimea. 
They have already come into contact 
with the Francoi-Greek troops, who, 
according to Bolshevik report’s, were 
driven back. The Bolshevik captured 
Porekop, 100 miles north of Sebas
topol.

It is officially announced from 
Omsk that two Bolshevik regiments 
were completely defeated at Sar'apul, 
nine hundred men being killed. •

sponsibility.they could suggest no 
itrket our natural pro-

newR. J. McFall of tlhe Ottawa depart
ment of labor has returned to the 
capital to make his report to the gov
ernment upon the butter situation In 
Toronto. He spent Wednesday and 
Thursday investigating local market 
conditions, and before he left town 
stated to The World that 4n his opin
ion upon no one In Toronto could 
responsibility be placed for any undue 
advance In the price of either butter 
or oleomargarine. He hjtol investigat
ed both" wholesale and detail trade, 
and had found only one case in wihltAi 
prices had been advanced beyond a 
point comzneneurate with general 
•market conditions. This was a retail
er Who had unduly put up tils mar
garine price, 
formed ,htm that he would be prose
cuted forthwith if his price was not 
at once reduced, and the retailer 
promptly agreed to climb down.

In discussing the situation Mr. Mc- 
Fall yesterday pointed out that the ad
vanced price of butter was due to a 
shortage on the market. In March 
lest the amount of Canadian butter 
in store had been greater than that 
held a year ago, tout the demand from 
the States had been unprecedentedly 
heavy. In former years Canada had 
at this season been able to import 
butter from that country. But this 
year's shortage on the other etde of 
the line had turned ithe trade move
ment the other way. Prices there 
were high and the Canadian product 
bad been accordingly attracted to the 
American market. The situation, he 
said, would probably right Itself In a 
very short time.

The advance in margarine, he said, 
was partly due to the advance In but
ter, and partly to sharp rises in the 
prices for the raw materials that en- 

' tered Into Its manufacture.

| said the outside vendors were given 
f the privilege of purchasing liquor 
> seized in their particular localities. 
I The liquor stoned In the parliament 
1 buildings was sold in Toronto.

produced a letter 
whose

or at (east to shut 
branches because of 
bank employes. The strike had a dis
tressing effect on business, altho the 
Deutsche Bank continued to do busi- 

The bank of the Berlin Trade 
It has no

war.
man prl 
western

ness.
Society was open, but 
branches.

t| The chairman 
; : from an aggrieved traveler 
I flask had been seized from his pocket. 
|| His claim to restitution of 860 wiU be 

Investigated.
Accountant Mowat will present a 

schedule of stoçk pf liquor In the ware
house . No sales have been made from 
the standard warehouse. There is now 
about 840,000 worth in stock.
Flavelle looks after the warehouse.

, Woods’ warehouse in Toronto receiv- 
} " ed stock from the parliament buildings. 

H. H. Dewart: Were you not selling 
to Giles?—We sold to Woods almost 
entirely.

Wrtgley, a vendor in Kingston, also 
The Invoices

Against the Strike.
April 10.—The strike 

days ago 
All the large

Magdeburg,
which began here several 
was almost general, 
factories were closed and the street 
cars were forced to stop running. It 
Is believed certain, however, that a 
majority of the workers were against 
the strike.

Civilians Were Dispersed.
Copenhagen, April 10.—The mem

bers of the strike committee In Essen 
arrested today by government

!/

PACKERS EXPECT 
BIG EXPORT TRADE

•vas
quent speech by Dr. McGibbon, Union - 
st member for Muskoka, who said it 
vould bii Idle to create a department 
of public health unless we provided 
for research work, 
shown

Mr. The war had 
how lamentably .behind we 

vere V.i this respect. Hon- Dr. Beland 
was applauded from both Sides of the 
chamber when he rose to support the 
bill. He lamented the high rate of 
infant mortality in the province of 
Quebec and agreed with Hon. W. S. 
Flooding and Dr. Steele of South 
Peii-th, that the federal government 
should concern Itself with child-life 
tfld child-welfare, and assist by gen
erous grants in establishing and main
taining maternity hospitals.

Aviation Policy.
Mr. Tolmie (Victoria City) asked 

•what the policy of the government was 
with regard to encouraging aviation.

Hon. A. K. Maclean, acting minister 
of naval service: ‘.‘The - policy of the 
government with regard to the en
couragement of aviation is at present

Mr. McFall today in-
Assurances From Govern
ment—May Increase Living 

Cost in Canada.

> i
were _ „
troops under instructions from Ber
lin, a despatch from Essen reports. 
Civilians then attacked the troops, 
but after considerable firing the civ
ilians were dispersed.

British Courts May Deal With 
Marriages by Overseas Men4 received a shipment, 

presented cover complete shipments to 
Woods.

H. H. Dewart: How did you arrive 
at the price charged Woods? We 

1 ’Ht ‘ started at 86.50 a case. The cases
j 1 had to be repacked in Montreal and

I ; the price was brought down to 84-50. 
This was a bargain price for practical
ly damaged goods.

Mr. Mageau : You get 812 a case for 
Hennessy single star brandy? It was 
the best we could.

Mr. Mageau : A bargain price _
To Mr. Dewart the witness said the 

price was fixed by consultation of the 
board.

Mr. Mageau : Woods got Red Cross 
gin at $18. The 'wholesale price would 
be $25.

Mr. Mowat could give no explan
ation.

1

Çw i Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, April 10.—The deputation of 

packers from Toronto and other points 
who recently Interviewed Sir Thomas 
White and Hon.-A. K. Maclean, acting 
minister of trade and commerce, are 
said to have received satisfactory as
surances that will greatly stimulate the 
export trade and may incidentally In
crease the 'cos*, of living In Canada. 
The British embargo on chilled beef 
and other meat products will, it ig said, 
be lifted in the case of Canadian pro
ducts, for which a market is available 
in continental Europe. To provide 
such a market the Dominion govern
ment \yill establish credits In Belgium, 
Greece and Italy.

Representatives of the packing 
plants In the city when spoken to last 
night regarding the above despatch 
were inclined to be reticent, asserting 
that they had not yet been fully made 
acquainted with the tenor of the ar
rangement. One thing they did say, 
however, was that it would have abso
lutely no affect on the price of meat 
locally, as the abnormally high prices 
of cattle In Canada at. the present 
time precluded any chance of shipping 
them to England or the continent.

From other sources It was learned 
that many of thavplants are stocked up 
with large quantities of meats, design
ed for overseas, put away last fall, and 
which the altered conditions of trade 
had left unu-sed in the hands of the 
companies. The establishment of 
credits in the continental countries of 
Belgium, Greece and Italy, as 
posed, would provide for clearing out 
the utocks on hand In all parts of 
Canada.

London, April 10.—In the house of 
lords, the lord chancellor introduced 
a bill which passed its first reading 
providing that where marriages were 
contracted in the United Kingdom dur
ing the war by members of the over
seas forces a competent court In the 
district where the marriage occurred is 
empowered to entertain matrimonial 
proceedings by either party to the 
marriage.

The bill applies to the self-govern
ing , dominions, also to many of hrls 
majesty’s dominions and protectorates.

FEAR EGYPTIAN TRIBES
MAY DECLARE HOLY WAR

London, April —Reuter’s learns
that some apprehension is felt that theI trouble in Egypt which was foment
ed at the beginning entirely by na
tionalist sentiment, may take a re
ligious turn and that the native tribes 
may declare a holy war against the 
British Empire.

There is reason to believe that the 
natives may have been affected by 
Turkish propagandists who are in no 
way friendly towards Britain-

Steps are being taken to deal with 
this possibility.

z )J

(Concluded on Page 5, Column 1).

METROPOLITAN REPORT 
DISCOUNTED BY MAYOR

8
«

Enemy Kept in Ignorance.
"So ",ong as the enemy was attack

ing, he obtained a .fairly full informa
tion regarding our dispositions,” says 
Sir Dohglas, “but as soon as he was 
thrown on the defensive and the Ini
tiative returned to the elites he was 
kept in comparative ignorance of our 
plane and dispositions, and the «ailes 
were able to effect many surprieee, 
both strategic and tactical."

In this section the field marshal 
thanks the various commanders end 
his staff, and mentions Lieut.-Col. 
Bacon, who, he says, “as chief of the 
American mission attached to my 
headquarters has been able to give me 
advice and assistance of the greatest 
value on many occasions.”

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
t.

Mutiny of American Troops 
On Northern Russia Front

Steamers.
Rotterdam.. 
Mongolia... 
Efeequibo..
vfc;/.

At. From.
New York .Rotterdam 
Boston 
Essex
Bordeaux .. .New York 

New York

... .Brest 
Portlandv Following a conference with Sir 

Adam Beck, Mayor Church tioldyThe 
World last night that the boarS^f 
control would meet today ati 2.30 to 
discuss the Metropolitan purchase

Adam’s Interference with business of 
a purely civic nature.

Montreal Hears Rumors.
Montreal, April 10.—There Is a story 

éurrenti In the street here that some 
kind of conversations have been under 
way, on and off, for months, between 
Sir Adam Beck and Sir William Mac
kenzie, looking to a clean up of the 
traction and power situation In and 
about Toronto, and that the effort of 
the city council of Toronto to force 
the Metropolitan Issue on Yonge street 
has Interfered with Sir Adam’s plans 
in this direction. Many holders here 
of the securities of the Toronto Rail
way and Its 
have intimated to the directorate in 
Toronto that they would prefer a set- 

l tiennent to a prolonged struggle, and

"’..Fayal

t

TO REMOVE BODY 
OF EDITH CAVELL

Washington, April 10.—The war department issued tonight an 
official statement confirming Associated Press advices from Archangel 
that what amounted to a mutiny occurred among the American troops 
there on Ma'rch 30. A company of Infantry, the message stated, refused 
to entrain for the front until personally urged to do so by Colonel 
George E. Stewart, commanding the American contingent. Open threats 
were made of general mutiny unless a definite statement from Wash
ington insuring early withdrawal was forthcoming.

The department has cabled for more information. From the message 
received today officials were unable to ascertain whether a condition 
of mutiny has In fact developed in the past ten days. Pending fuller 
advices, no comment was forthcoming as to the course to be pursued. 
The official report makes the Incident even more serious than the 
original press accounts. Intimations that a general feeling of unrest 
pervaded the entire force have come previously from General Ironsides, 
the British commander-in-chief. Both British and French troops have 
been Involved, according to a rumor of similar Incidents.

The 339th Infantry of the 66th Division forms the bulk of the 
American contingent In the Archangel region.

and that he had no doubt whatever 
that they would approve Kir Adam 
Beck’s suggestion to run a track up 
Yonge
politan, thus removing all legal ob- 

S Stacies and satisfying Toronto as a 
whole and North Toronto' in par
ticular. The mayor further asserted 
that the statements of civic officials 
reported by the evening papers were 
incorrect, both in law and fact.

The city council will meet early
next week to thrash out the matter it is even said that the Ontario legls- 
and will call a public meeting in lature and Its ministers would not
North Toronto at an efirly date. object to helping toward a better g* John's NfM Anril in __tka q--

Controller McBride, naked by The understanding. The misfortunes of wKh airplane, in’ which Lieut. Harry 
World whether it was true that the the private companies holding public Hawker and Lieut. Commander Mc- 
controllers approved Sir Adam Becks service franchisee in the United Kenzie Grieve plan to attempt a trans- 
suggestion, stated* that lie, for one, States Is one of the topics among the atlantic flight this month, made its 
did not approve and gave It to be investors and bankers of that coun- first trial flight today, soaring over 
understood that h* resented Sir try, and it 1» spreading Into Canada, the city.

street parallel to tine Metro-Herolc Nurse to Be Reinterred 
in England With Exten

sive Ceremonial.
pro-

A BARGAIN IN MEN’S RAINCOATS.associated companies
London, April 10.—Arrange

ments are being made, it is 
understood, for the removal of 
file body of Edith Cavell, the 
English

The Dineen Company, 140 and 142 
Yonge street, have met success In 
closing out '.he surplus stock of one 
of the largest raincoat Importent In 
Canada at a very great discount off 
their regular price. This Is an oppor
tunity to purchase a raincoat at very 
much less chan regular prices. They 
•won’t last long. Come os early as you 
can today. For prices see page four 
In this paper. Dlnecn’s store is 140 and 
142 Yonge street, corner Temperance.

’Plane for. Transatlantic Trip
Makes Its First Trial Flight’ÊF

nurse murdered by 
the Germans at Brussels in 
W5. to this country. The re- 

1 5*~nnent of tlhe body in Eng- 
I 8°U will be made the oc- 
I ”ufion of an extensive public 

«•remonial.1 %
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